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JOHN NOTT,
Iniliortiu' mid Dealer in

Stool and Iron Ranges. Stores anil Fixtures,

SSPW lip

Housekeeping Goods & Kitchen Utensils,
AGATE WARE LARGE VARIETY.

WHITE, GRAY AMI SILVER-PLATE- D

LAMPS - AID - FIXTURES.
Crockery, Rubber Hose, Lift and Force Pumps,

Water Closets, Water and Soil Pipes,

iumbing, Tin, Copper
" iMroorul Ioolt." INom.

Sheet Work,
Hz, liiutr wjrooi.

Builders' & Gen&al Hardware,

Agricultural 8rnp5emcnts,

Plantation
Supplies,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES & LAMP GOODS,

AGATE WARE, TJX WARE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

Cutlery & General Merchandise,

Blake's Bteam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals,
& GIBB'S, AND

SEWING MACHINES.

V. O. BOX 480.
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AVecL Cor. JNuiiiiiiu St Iviiijj Stre- - tw.

aSf- If you want to save time and money buy your Fui,niturL, etc., at the
I. X. L., corner Xiiuaiiti and King stieets.

fi& Found the place to buy Now and Second-han- d Furniture of all kinds at
lowest prices, the X. L.. coiner Xiiiiiimi and King itrccts.

gajr Bedroom Sets, Waidiobe:--, Ice Boxes, Stoves, Chahs, Hanging Lamps,
Riigff, Bureaus-- , e!c, bold cheap for cash at the X. L., corner Nuu-au- u

and King
Ky iitoainer and Veranda Chair, Sofai, Bed Lounges, Bahy Cribs, Clothes

Baskets, Sewing Machine, Whatnot-,- , "eat afe. Trunk-.- , etc., sold at the lowest
cash prices at the X. L., New and FtirniUire Ilou-- e, corner Nuu-an- u

and King streets.

S. W.

saf Sti--' j)on

No. 11U.
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Olias. nostece, Liocoin usock,
King Street, bet. Tort Alakea Streets,

IMPORTER DEALER

Groceries, Provisions, Flour & Feed.
Fresh California Eoli Butter Inland Butter

AMYAYfc

Goods received tvtiy steamers Francisco
gj& oiderb faithlully uttendctl satisfaction guaranteed. Inland

orders solicited Hacked
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New by from San

All to and
and with caic.

No. -

MUTUAL TEL. 90.

9 o'clock. i

I O. Box 372.

Ha n bs& a a

& Sts.- -- Cor. Queen

&er- - -- V. 0. 21)7.
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UMiQM
rOFFER FOR SALE, .

California Wheat, Oat Hay, in large and bales ; Hurley, Rolled
& Gtound Barley, California & New Zealand Oats, Bran, Corn,

Cracked Corn, Wheat, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc. Also,

end
: ST JW AC 'X' I r :

Wo keep in etock the celebrated Fertilizers by Mr.
A. H.ius of San viz, : Bono Meal, Wool and High Grade
Super all of which can tie had at bedrock prices.

3K" IViim1 ordorp Holinitul pnd sutiKfaction JgCS

Telephono --jgs
LEWIS & CO.,

Importers, Wholesale &

-- ors'

5T

Cheffoniers,

PROPRIETOR.

j&CS&sT

Ediuburgh

Box

Ill fort Street,

Dealers Groceries Provisions,

--Telophono No.

FHD CO., L'd,
compressed

Middlings,

Drifted fertow Victor Flour!
1.X'jZ11.

constantly manufactured
Fiaucisco,

l'hosphutcb,

guamntecd.

HONOLULU,

Retail

By steamer of the O. B. H, Co, from California fresh Calafornia
Butter, Frozen Oysters and Fresli California Fruits, Fish, Gaino, Vegetable?,
etc., etc, A complete lino of Crosse & Blackwell'b it J. T. Morton's Canned
& Bottled Goodb always on hand. Also, just received a fresh lino of German
Putes and I'otted Meats and Bottled Preserved Fruits, Lewis & Maltese
Brand Sugar Cured Hams anil Bacon, Breakfast Cereals, Cream Oat
Flakes and Cream Wheat Flakes, Sicily Lemons and California Riverside
Oranges, Oregon Buihauk Potatoes, Etc, Etc,. E.c. Satisfac'jou guaranteed.

P. O. Box M5..

H. I.,

jeSifir-

ciOTYRE &

C3

till

Dust

each Roll

Co.'s
New

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

firocenes, Provisions and Feed,
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

n
Now Goods received by every packet from Eastern States and Europe,

Fresli California Produce by evory steamer, All oideis faithfully attended
to and Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders
solicited, Satisfaction guaranteed. 191
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OPPOKTOITY

At the request of a

number of our patrons,
we have concluded to
offer the services of our
artist, Mr. AV. Y. ltow,
as a practical instructor
in Oil Painting and Wa-

ter Coloring, free of
charge.

Mr. ltow has been in

our employ for the past
two years and we feel
confident that, by prac-

tical demonstration, he
can teach his pupil just
what he wants to know
in the matter of handling
colors, etc., without the
tiresome course usually
adopted by instructors.

For further particulars
enquire at

KING BROS.,
Hotel street.

Don't lis Deceived !

In seeking a'medimu wherein to adver-
tise your

WARES or WANTS

Don't be deceived by the declarations of
unscrupulous publishers, but

examine into the

ACTUAL CIBCDLATION

Of the two English dailies. You will
Hud that while the Bullktin Is

not continually boasting,

IT GETS TIIEKE

In a way very gratifyiug to advertisers.

"KA MAILE,
99

IN THE MdINERNY BUILDING,

ITort Htreut.

Is open now and offers an un-

excelled Stock of Fancy Goods.
We make a specially of

Stamping Patterns and are now
ready to take orders in that line.
A brand new stock of Silk Em-

broideries, Art Linens, Tassels,
Fringes, Draperies and other
artistic goods are offered to the
ladies of Honolulu.

"KA .MAILE,
11

IN THE MclNERNY BUILDING,

ITort teJtreot.

Notice to the Public !

The Hawaiian Soap Works

Is still in existence at the old stand,
Luleo, and has been so since the year
1855. I am prepared to put up Soap at
the following prices:

$4.50 per Case of 100 lbs.; $4.00

per 100 lbs. In Bulk.

fiO Cents each allowed for empty con-
tainers returned in good order.

tQr Weight for weight no rival con-
cern can supply as good an article for
the same juices.

talt Tiio only Practical Soap Boiler
In the Hawaiian Islands,

THOMAS W.RAWLINS,
fob 22-0- 2

TO LET!
tiffin

THE GEO. LUCAS' HOMESTEAD

On JtuJcul Place,
Containing 7 Bedrooms, Parlor, Dining-roo-

Sitting-roo- Butli, etc. Also a
Cottage in the yard. There- are

Stables and ( a Huge House. Rent 40
per mouth. Apply to

108 tf o. j. McCarthy.
The best thing to soiul to

your friends abroad is King
Bros,' illustrated Houvonir
ol'Jiii vvuii, which is gotten
up lor the purpose and is
not an advertisement.

i
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SCALPED, BUT LIVING.

llolirrt JIHJpfi'n Terrible Kxppi'ipiira
llnilly Wouiwlcil Npvviitcen Titncn,

(Correspondence of the Kan Francisco
Chronicle.)

One of the queerest bills ever in-

troduced into Congress originated
with Senator Plumb of Kansas, for
whom that Stale is yet in mourning,
and aptly illustrates the philanthro-
pic nature of the work which crowd-
ed him out of life twenty years bo-for- e

his time.
The incidents leading up to the in-

troduction of this bill weie of the
startlltigly atrocious nature Hint is
not often encountered outside the
covers of the dime novel

Early in the Fiftieth Congress Mr.
Plumb introduced in the Senate a
bill askiug Congress to appropriate
from the Indian funds the sum of
$5000 for Robert McGee of Kansas,
who lost his scalp at the hands of the
Brule Sioux In 18C4 while acting as
teamster on a wagon train loaded
with government flour in transit over
the plains from Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, to Fort Union, New Mexico

The story of Mr. McGee's life is
intensely interesting and pathetic in
the extreme.

In 18G4 a slender stripling of 14
years came tramping into Leaven-nort- h

seeking employment, a by no
means uncommon occurrence. His
parents had died en route to the
plains of Kansas and at Westpoit
1 tiding the wagon train that had
given him shelter that far broke up,
and he was thrown on his own re-

sources.
The times were troublous ones

Bushwhackers and border rutllans
made life a burden to all who came
in their path, irrespective of political
faith, and the Indians were scourg-
ing the interior.

Companies were being mustered
for frontier service against the In-
dians and Robert McGee volunteered
and went with the others to Fort
Leavenworth to be mustered in. The
Government 'needed men just then,
and needed them bad, but Robert's
youth and diminutive size weie
against him. He was rejected by the
mustering oilicer.

The basis of supplies for the fron-
tier post was then at Leavenworth,
and the government was at that time
loading a wagon train with flour for
Fort Union, N. M. This wagon train
was owned by a contractor named II.
C. Barrett, but he would not take
the chances of the long and perilous
Irip of over 1100 miles across the India-

n-infested plains of Kansas and
through the mountains ravaged by
robbers and outlaws unless the gov-
ernment leased the train outright or
gave him an indemnifying bond and
insurance against loss. The govern-
ment gave the bond and Barrett pro-
ceeded to employ teamsters. Among
others Robert McGee, who had been
refused the right th bear arms in de-
fense of the government, was en-

gaged, as he supposed, as teamster
on u government train. As the se-

quel shows, it would have been a
head of hair to him had he been
among the troops.

This wagon train, fully equipped,
left Fort Leaveiiworth on July 1,
1804, with an escort of government
troops. They proceeded over the old
Santa Fe trail, striking the Arkansas
river where the town of Great Bend
is now located, at the confluence of
Walnut creek and the Arkansas. This
region is quite rough and was then
known as the Walnut hills. It might
well be called "dark and bloody
ground," for some of the most hor-
rible massacres in the history of
western Indian warfare were perpe-
trated there.

The wagon train was just eighteen
days out on its trip and had traversed
only a little

. more than 300 of the
1100 miles. There had been insigni-
ficant skirmishes with roving bands
of Indians, but nothing to eaute
alarm, and the vicinity of Fort Lar-ne- d

was deemed sulllcient protection
from serious danger.

The day had been torrid and the
inules and men were tired, $nd so
about 3 o'clock on the afternoon of
the 18th a halt was called and the
train went into camp. The escorting
troops stacked arms about u mile dis-
tant from the wagon train and in full
view of it.

The teamsters should have been on
the lookout for surprises and proba-
bly were, but secure in the thought
that n regular attack is never made
at that hour of the day in Indian war-
fare, the men prepared to
take their ease.

It was four o'clock on the afternoon
of the I8th when 150 Brule Sioux,
under Little Turtle, with wild war
whoops swooped down from the Wal-
nut hills upon the wagon train, and
of all the small army of men in its
employ but one, Robert McGee,
came out alive to tell the story.

They were all shot dead as they
sat about the mess and were given
no time to defend themselves. The
mules went to swell the herd of the
yelling demons, the wagon covers
were torn to shreds, the flour was
emptied from the sacks upon the
open plain and the wagons were de-

stroyed.
Robert McGee was attacked by

Little Turtle himself and knocked to
the ground by a blow from the
chief's tomahawk, As he lay there
nartially stunned Little Turtlo fired
two poisoned arrows through his
body, pinning him to the ground.
Then, in a transport of fiendishness,
ho took Robert's own pistol and shot
him, the bullet lodging ueur the
backbone. Not quite satisfied that
he had done a good job, ho Btooped,
and, running his knife around Rob-
ert's skull, lifted his entire scalp,
tearing it off just back of the ears.
Thinking him dead by that time,
Little Turtlo abandoned his victim,
but others of the baud in passing
paid him their respects by cutting
him with their kijivos and 'punching

holes In him with their lances. The
others in the train wero killed out-
right and horribly mutilated.

After the Indians had dono all the
deviltry thoy could they rode whoop-
ing away, and the troops, who, from
their snfe vantage ground, had wit-
nessed the whole affair, came up to
investigate and ascertain whether,
according to the government policy
at that time, the Sioux had been
treated with proper respect. The
ollioer in command never gave any
satisfactory reason for his strange
conduct at the time in failing to
come to the rescue of the train, and
was court-martiale- d and dismissed
from the service. The only part the
troops look in the engagement was to
bury the dead.

When they undertook to put Mc-
Gee undergiound, however, they
found a lively corpse, despite the
fact that lie was scalped and had
fourteen wounds, any of which
would have terminated the life of the
average man, besides four minor in-

juries.
After burying the teamsters 'ho

soldiers haUened to Fort Lamed,
thirty miles distant, where young
McGee was put under the care of the
army surgeon. It was iliree months
before he was able to be moved. He
had during thai time i'.iir command
of his mental faculties and was able
to tell all the incidenU of the at-

tack.
Barrett, who had remained in

Leavenworth, immediately on learn-
ing of the disaster that had befallen
his train put in a claim for damages
against the government and was
awarded a big sum, but utterly re-

fused to do anything for the boy who
was the sole suivivor of the mas-
sacre.

McGee's case :i laid before the
President and in October, 18U4, Mr.
Lincoln sent him a letter and pass by
special messenger telling him to
come to Washington as soon as lie
was able to travel and he would see
that his wrongs wero righted. Gen-
eral Curtis saw McGee'soon after he
was scalped and gave him a standing
order on the government for clothes
and nations, and Dr. Clark, the sur-
geon at the fort, recommended in his
ollicial report that the Brule Sioux
be assessed S5000 for the benefit of
the boy so horridly maltreated at
their hands. This report was sup-
pressed by the "peace policy Qua-
kers" ring then in power in the
Indian Department.

When McGee got able to be about
his mind, which up to that time had
been remarkably clear, began to
cloud, and he became possessed with
an insane desire to hunt Sioux to the
death. In one of his frenzied spells
the pass and letter ot President Lin-
coln and tho order given by Geueral
Curtis were stolen from his pockets
aud neither the President nor the
army ever took notice of his condi-
tion afterward.

For a dozen years after receiving
his injuries McGee was a wanderer.
He sought the companionship of
various Indian tribes, learning many
languages and dialects, friendly to
and favored by all except the Brule
Sioux, of whom his tormentor, Little
Turtle, was chief. These Brules he
hunted mercilessly, and when one
clay it was found that Little Turtle
had been mysteriously "wiped out"
it was said that the biggest notch on
McGee's gun barrel commemorated
the full measure of his revenge a
long, deep mark for the chief and
nine shorter ones for tho nine tinder-chief- s

who had "bit the dust" at the
command of the trusty rifle that
never failed of Are when pointed at
a Brule breast

After Little Turtlo, had gone to the
happy hunting grounds McGee's
mind began to regain its equilibrium
until at last he was perfectly sane
and has been for a decade. He has
no education, such as comes of books
or schools, but is intelligent and
entertaining.

No hair lias ever been induced to
grow upon his scalp, though he has
been the subject of many novel ex-
periments to that end by eminent
surgeons l it both the new and the old
world, and the medical colleges of
the country are perfectly familiar
with

The 85000 asked of Congress was
appropriated from tlie Sioux fund
held by the government tor that
tribe, and is one of the few like
claims ever presented and recovered,

IsAiim, WomtKi.i. Ham,.
Washington, March 25, 18!)2.
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Mr. J. P. Blaizo, an extensive real
estate dealer in Des Moines, Iowa,
narrowly escaped ono ot the severest
attacks of pneumonia while in the
northern part of that state during a
recent blizzard, says the Saturday
Jleviav. Mr. Blaize" had occasion to
drive several miles during the storm
and was so thoroughly chilled that
he was unable to get warm, and in-

side of an hour after his return he
was threatened with a severe case of
pneumonia or lung fever. Mr. Blaizo
sent to tho nearest duig store and
got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, of which ho had often
heard, and took a number of laige
doses. lie says the elfect was won-
derful and that in a short time he
was breathing quite easily. He kept
on taking the medicine and the next
day was ablo to come to Dos Moines.
Mr. Blaize regards his cure as simply
wonderful. Fitly cent bottles fo'r
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., Agents.

Flfc MA LEI

t SPRIXOKIKLD 30. Light Urn, Mti- -
chine in complete working order

anil guaranteed. Will bo sold upon
favorable terms to 'the purchaser. Also
a few Handsome Fixtures. Apply to

JOHN PHI LLH'S,
a!)0 King street.

i Mt yVh.kK.lY BULLtTIN-- 5i
columns of lnteiCBtlng leading

matters. Mulled to foreign countries!
5; Islands i, '

PROF. Mioill. JAEGER'S

fez-dJ- 8

fnJl J?fay.

GEXUIXE

SanitaryUiKlerc ot

CERTIFICATE TRANSLATION.

I herewith appoint Mit. M. GOLD-
BERG, Agent for the sale of my
Genuine Sanitary Underclothing in
the Hawaiian Islands. Beware of
imitation. f"Stened,

PROF. DR. G. JAEGER.
Stuttgart, the PJth of September, '90.

A FULL ASSORTMENT JUST ARRIYED.
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P. HOliN,
Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook &

Baker.
71 Hotel 8t. &t&-- Telephone 74.

ni

tm
Tfie Sesi luttah in Town,

Tea and Coffee at 111 Hours
The Finest Brands of

GiPFs, A Tolicct

on Uund,

s& (yw- -
Mntrrnnliir. VK2Vv

Meat Compartv
81 KING STREET,

.?. J. WALLER, - - Manager.
Wholesale & Rotail Butchers

AND

NAVY CON'TUACTOKS.
1--

iNMlOTEL
San Francisco, : Ca'ifornla.

This Hotel has recently added a large
number of

Single Rooms 1 Baths Attached

WHICH WILL UK LKT

AVllli or Without IJourd.
u l'lrHl-clDH- ItCHtuiii'itiit.-ft- m

WM. B. HOOPER,
UuU 3m Manager.

New Collage io Rent!

FINE Cottage with J'arlor,
Hull, 4 Largo Utdiooms,

Hath, Pantry, Kitchen aud all modern
Improvemeuti). lierotanla street-car- s
pass the door Rent ys

KI- - For further Information apply to
O. J. MCCARTHY,

298 tf 85Merchuuttreet.
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DAILYBELEfluO.

Are Receiving New Invoice of

BOOK AND JOB STOCK

1JY JSVliltY- STEAMER

- at their -

Steam Prmtiu Office

NO. 71 QUEEN STREET,

Where they are fully prepared to do all
kinds of work In the latest styles, at

the shortest notiue and at the
most Reasonable Rates.

Fine Job Work in Colors a Specialty I

POSTER PRINTING

Executed in the Blost Attractive
Manner.

BILLHEADS. LETTERHEADS,
STATEMENTS, NOTEHEADS,

MEMORANDUMS, ETC.

-- Printed, aud Blocked when desired- .-

Read the following partial list of spec-
ialties aud get the Bulletin's prices be-
fore placing your orders. By so doing
you will save both time aud money. "

Letter HeadB,
Note Heuds,

Bill Heads,
Memorandums,

Bills of Lading,
Statements,

Circulars,
Contracts,

Agreements,
Shipping Contracts,

Cheek Books,
Legal Blanks,

Calendars,
Wedding Cards,

Visiting Cards,
Business Cards,

Funeral Cards,
Admission Cards,

Fraternal Cards .
Time CardH,

Milk. Tickets,
Meal Tiekets,

Theatre TickctB,
Scholarship Certificates,

Corporation Certificates,
Marriage Certificates,

Receipts of all kinds,
Plantation Orders,

PromiHBory K'otes,
Pamphloth,

Catalogues,
Programmes,

Labels of every variety,
Petitions in any language,

Envelopes fc Lottor Circulars,
Sporting Scores & Records,

Perpetual Wa'shing Lists,
Guneral Book Work,

Etc. Etc., Etc., Etc.,

6T No Job is allowed to Jeave Rjg of-

fice until It gives satibfaction,

Tgrr r

Addrcei,

BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO,,

71 tueu Utroct, Honolulu, UL, U
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